
 
 

 
 

 
Celebrating Red, White and Blue 

   Sunday July 12, 2015 
Contest being held at the Beautiful Hilton,  in Gainesville, Florida 

                                REGISTRATION 11:00 until 12:45 am PAGEANT BEGINS 1:00 PM 
Pageant Beginning with Photogenic judging and then Beauty youngest ages first 

followed by Outfit of Choice beginning with youngest ages first.   All Awards immediately following 
 "ULTIMATE SUPREME WINNER NEWBORN TO FOUR YEARS OLD WINS 150.00 CASH" 
"GRAND OVERALL SUPREME WINNER NEWBORN TO FOUR YEARS OLD WINS 100.00 CASH" 

"ULTIMATE SUPREME WINNER FIVE YEARS AND OVER WINS 150.00 CASH" 
"GRAND OVERALL SUPREME WINNER FIVE YEARS AND OVER WINS 100 .00 CASH" 

                        13 Age Divisions "Girls Newborn to Adults &   Boys Newborn to 9 years old"  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

10 Queens receive 8 inch Beautiful Colored Stone Designer Crowns 3 Kings receive  Satin  King  Crowns 
"All Contestants will receive a Gorgeous Designer Crown, Beautiful trophy and nice gift" 

 
This is an Pageant that is held Annually and is great for beginners. National size Crowns, Prizes and Trophies are awarded at this pageant. Winners of  the 
Queens age divisions will receive 8 inch Colored Rhinestone Designer Crowns, Gifts, Embroidered Sashes and Beautiful Large Trophies. The Kings will 
receive Satin crowns, Gifts, Embroidered Sashes and Beautiful Large Trophies. No Pageant Clothing, No Heavy Make Up or Pageant experience 
necessary to win this pageant. Contestants are judged on Natural Beauty and Personality. Any Beauty dress, Pageant dress or flower  girl dress is 
all that is needed. 

" TWO ULTIMATE SUPREME WINNERS " ! 
Newborn to 4 years old and Five Years and up 

These is the two Contestants with the highest scores from entering Beauty, Best Dressed, Prettiest and Most Handsome Face and Photogenic from the Girls 
and Receives an Huge 10 inch Custom designed Colored Stone Designer Crown made just for this pageant only, 
$300.00 Saving Bond or $150.00 Cash, Embroidered Banner, Nice Gifts and Large Beautiful 4 foot Trophy 

"TWO GRAND SUPREME WINNERS"  ! 
           Newborn to 4 years old Grand Supreme Winner and Five and up Overall Grand Supreme Winner 

These are the two Contestants with the highest scores from entering Beauty, Best Dressed, Prettiest and Most Handsome Face and Photogenic from the 
Girls and Boys Newborn to 4 years old and the girls and boys Five Years and up. Each will win $100.00 cash, Embroidered Wrap Around Banner 

Receives an Huge 10 inch Custom designed Colored Stone Designer Crown made just for this pageant only, Huge Beautiful Trophy and Nice Gifts 
Our pageant gives better prizes than some state level pageants plus unique designer one of a kind crowns  for our pageants. 
Crowns, Trophies  and great  Gifts  are  given  to  all  the contestants 
 

There is a limit to the number of contestants we can have due to the Special Designer crowns we have for all contestants entering the pageant. So sign up 
early. We will take contestants as long as we have awards available. No door entries allowed with the exception that you have called in advance, and 
we have awards available and a late fee will be charged. This applies to all contestants entering late. 

First Contestant to sign up in each age division wins the Earl Bird Award and will receive a Bag of Gifts 
call 352-284-4332 or email dianapett@bellsouth.net    Register early and save money-see inside!! Visit our website where forms are available and you can meet winners. 

website:     http://www.starlightpageants.com 
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You are invited to attend this Annual Firecracker Beauty Contest.  This pageant offers the BEST in Beautiful Designer Crowns, Great Trophies, and Great Gifts. You don’t have to 
guess       if we are going to give crowns, trophies or gifts like some pageant systems, because we give the best of all of them.   The beauty winners in each age division will receive 
gorgeous crowns, trophies and gifts.  All the contestants will receive Beautiful trophies, and gifts.  All Early Bird Winners, which is the first contestant in each age division that sends 
in a $ 25.00 deposit, will receive an Extra Gift.    Come and enjoy this Contest!  Maybe you will be one of the lucky contestants being crowned Starlight’s 2015  Annual Firecracker 
Beauty Contest Winner.   If a contestant wins the Supreme Award they  cannot win beauty.  It will be given to the first runner up!   A large dressing room will be furnished for your 
convenience.  The  2014 Two Grand Supreme and Ultimate Supreme Winners cannot compete two this pageant but will be invited to crown our new winners! 

                                         AGE DIVISIONS - Contestants are judged individually and at their best moments on stage 
    Baby Girls   Up to 12 months old                                  Baby Boys     Up to 2 years  
    Teeny Girls  One Year old                                   Toddler Boys       2 years  to 4 years 
    Pee Wee Girls             2  years old                                         Kings                    5 years to 9  years old     
    Sweetheart Girls                     3 to 4 years old          
    Petite Girls                                    5 to 6 years old                                 

 Little Miss Girls                           7 to 9  years old                              A 60 Day grace period is allowed.  Figure the grace period  from   contestants  birth date                               
Pre Teen Girls                              10 to 12 years old                          to the date of the contest.  You may move up one division only providing the group is not           

    Teen Girls                                     13 to 16  years old                        empty.                 
    Ms Girls                                        17 to 22  years old (single or married) 
    Ms, Mrs and Moms                       23 and over (single or married) 

TICKETS TO VIEW COMPETITION AND AWARDS 
Contestants will be admitted to the ballroom free at all times throughout the day.  One Chaperone of each contestants will receive a free door  pass.  A complete pass is $10.00 at the 
door.  All persons coming into the pageant will have to have a door pass.  Children under 2 years old can be admitted to the ballroom free if accompanied by an adult with a pass  All 
others will have to wear a pass to enter the ballroom.  This includes family and friends that come after the contest begins. We always buy great gifts and trophies for our pageant 
contestants compared to many other pageants and we appreciate those who do not come in without buying their door pass. We want to know who is coming to out pageant who is  
coming to watch your children. 

 

LOCATION AND DIRECTIONS OF CONTEST AND HOTEL ROOMS This year the Starlight Most Beautiful Pageant   will be held at the Beautiful Hilton University of 
Florida Conference Center in the Grand Ballroom. located at 1714 S.W. 34 Street Gainesville, Florida.   The hotel beautiful has a spacious ballroom with a great stage and a dressing 

room will be provided.  The hotel also offers a  pool, several restaurants on site,  and a lounge.  They will  have sleeping rooms available.   Their phone number is 352-371-3600 if you 
are interested.  You  do not have to stay at a hotel to enter this pageant.   

To get to the Hilton University of Florida Conference Center:  Coming from South on I75 get off on Archer Road ad go right to 34 Street and then go left it will on the left.   Coming 
from 301 (Waldo Rd) and University Ave when you get to 34 Street go left, it will on the right.  Coming from I75 form North get off on Newberry Road and go to 34 Street and go right 

and it will be on the right across from the Shands Orthopaedic Center.  

BEAUTY COMPETITION:  This is the main part of the Contest and the Girls may wear any style, Sunday best, Flower Girl Dress or Pageant dress.  Boys may wear suits or tux.  
This is your choice.   National and State level Glitzy  pageant clothes are not necessary to be worn to win this contest.  Contestants will wear all styles of pageant dresses and 
regardless they are judged on natural beauty.   Contestant in the younger age divisions should not wear heavy make up.  It is not necessary to wear heavy make-up in this pageant.   
Older age divisions wear make up that they look best in but heavy glitz hair and make up is not necessary to win this pageant. The babies, children and older contestants  will be 
judged individually at the best moments they have on stage. In other works if problems come up such as tripping, crying, getting nervous, etc, they will be judged  during the best 
moments while competing.   Beauty will be will be judged on facial beauty, overall beauty, and personality.  This is not a modeling event and the style of dress does not make a 
difference, wear what you look best in.   There will a winner in each age division receiving a beautiful 8 inch Starlight’s   Designer   Bucket   Crown, an embroidered wrap around  
banner, a large trophy and a gift.  All the contestants entering the contest will receive beautiful designer crowns, nice  trophies and gifts.  

TWO SUPREME WINNERS OF THE PAGEANT:  All contestants that enter Beauty, Natural Photogenic or Pageant Photogenic, Best Dressed and Prettiest and Most 
Handsome Face qualify for this award.  This is the highest score from the Newborn to Four Years old and Five Years and Up. You will receive a $100.00 Cash , Embroidered Wrap 
Around Banner, Beautiful Peacock  10 inch Bucket   Crowns, Huge Beautiful Trophy and Great Gifts.  You will be featured on  the website. 

TWO ULTIMATE SUPREME WINNER:  All contestants that enter Beauty, Natural Photogenic or Pageant Photogenic, Best Dressed and Prettiest and Most Handsome Face 
qualify for this award.  The Supreme Winner is the highest award of this contest and if you win this you cannot win  Beauty in your age division.  You will receive a $150.00 Cash , 
Embroidered Wrap Around Banner, Special Design  10  inch Designer  Crowns, Huge Beautiful Trophy and Great Gifts.  You will be featured on  the website.  

OPTIONAL EVENTS- THESE THREE COUNT FOR SUPREME 
Three Optional Events:   Best Dressed, Prettiest and Most Handsome Face, and Photogenic  and your Beauty score are totaled together for the Supreme Winner.  The three events 
can be entered separately or if you enter all three  you will have the opportunity to be Crowned the Supreme Winner  There are two different photogenic categories.  You may enter 
one or both.  You are allowed to win both of the photogenic awards in your age division however only the  highest photogenic score you receive will be used in the category of 
SUPREME.  If you have any questions, please call me.  
 PRETTIEST AND MOST HANDSOME FACE:  One Winner in each age division will receive a nice gift. entry fee is $20.00 
 BEST DRESSED:  One Winner in each age division will receive a nice gift.  entry fee is $20.00 
 PAGEANT PHOTOGENIC:  One Winner in each division will receive a nice gift.  This photo may be digitally enhanced and glitz. . A photo, colored or black and white any size, (5 x7 or 

8 x 10) is the best. entry fee is $20.00 You may enter extra photos for $ 5.00 each. 
 NATURAL PHOTOGENIC:  One Winner in each age division will receive a nice gift.  Photos may be corrected but not glitz enhanced.  To make it fair for all it needs to be a photo any 

size that has not been digitally changed.  A photo, colored or black and white any size, (5 x7 or 8 x 10) is the best size to enter.  entry fee is $20.00    You may enter extra photos 
for $ 5.00 each. 

                                                                   EARLY REGISTRATION-EARLY BIRD WINNER-Deadline July 5, 2015 
The first entry in each age division will be the early bird winner,  they will receive gifts.  That is the first person to send in a $25.00 deposit in each division.   

 
OUTFIT OF CHOICE  This is an optional event:  You do not have t enter this event. It has its own set of awards and Grand Supreme Award. 
it can be any type of Casual Wear, Playwear, Casual Dress or a Red, White and Blue Casual outfit.! You may use hand props for this event.  You may bring your own music 
for this event only. You may not use stage props, riding vehicles on stage, fire or firecrackers.  All age division winners receive gifts ad the Grand Supreme receives a 
Large Designer Crown and an Embroidered sash.  
 
 
 
 

 



 
 

SELL TICKETS FOR FREE ENTRIES     $ 2.00 SPONSOR TICKET SALES 
SELL TICKETS FOR FREE ENTRIES   Tell everyone that buys a $2.00 ticket  that each and every $2.00 ticket sold will be put in a drawing for prizes at this contest!  Plus all 
contestants selling 125 tickets or more will receive crowns, gifts and trophies. When selling tickets, you have to use the tickets below. No other paper tickets will be accepted.  Make 
as many copies as you want but you must use regular weight  white copy paper. Prizes for the persons buying the tickets will be given to the contestant at the pageant  who sold the 
tickets. If you do not turn in your ticket money by July 5, 2015. We cannot guarantee your awards, please call and let us know if you are having a problem turning in by the deadline.  If 
you do not contact us if you do not tell us you are selling tickets by the deadline, we cannot have your awards available. You have to get your ticket money in by the deadline or 
contact us or prizes and crowns may not be available for you. 
You do not have to sell tickets, but if you do, make extra copies of this page and let me know you are selling tickets. 
If you sell less then 60 tickets, each 12 tickets you sell will be worth $15.00 in entries 
Sell 60 tickets and receive a free entry into Beauty. 

Sell 100 tickets and receive a free entry into Beauty, your choice of one of the photogenic competitions, Natural or Pageant,  Best Dressed, Prettiest and Most Handsome Face and 
Supreme Awards.   

Sell 125 tickets All contestants that sell 125 tickets will receive a free entry into Beauty. Your choice of one of the photogenic competitions, Natural or Pageant, Best Dressed, Prettiest 
and Most Handsome Face, Supreme Awards PLUS  a  Gorgeous Crown, Great Gifts and a Beautiful Trophy .  

Sell 200 tickets and receive a free entry into Beauty, Your choice of one of the photogenic competitions, Natural or Pageant, Best Dressed, Prettiest and Most Handsome Face and 
Supreme Awards. You also will a large beautiful Designer Crowns made just for our pageants, Gifts, Sash and a Beautiful Deluxe Trophy.  

Sell 250 tickets and receive a free entry into Beauty,  Your choice of one of the photogenic competitions, Natural or Pageant, Best Dressed, Prettiest and Most Handsome Face and 
Supreme Awards. You also will a large beautiful 8  inch Starlight’s Designer Crown made just for this pageant,  Gifts, Sash and a Beautiful Deluxe Trophy and $50.00 cash. To receive 
this crown at the pageant you have to turn in your ticket money by July 5, 2015. You can continue to sell tickets but we have to have time to get crowns and prizes ready if you are 
selling 200 tickets or more! No exceptions. If the deadline is not followed your awards will have to be sent to you after the pageant date.  
TICKET SALES AMBASSADOR: This is the contestant that sells the most tickets!  The will receive a Beautiful Three and Half Foot Trophy, Gifts, a Beautiful Sash, and a Huge 10 inch 
Designer  Crown. You must sell at least 200 tickets for the Ambassador award. For more info or questions call Diana @ 352-284-4332. 
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Detach this page and mail it in with your deposit  and deduct the deposit from your balance due 
Starlight's Annual Firecracker  Pageant 
Gainesville, Florida Sunday, July 12, 2015  Registration begins at 11:00 a.m.   Contest begins at 1:00  
If you are planning to sign up at the door, please do not plan on doing that unless you have called  
us in advance.  This is to make sure that we have enough crowns,  gifts and trophies for everyone.  
Thank you for your cooperation.. 
                                               
NO CHECKS AT THE DOOR, PLEASE! Make checks and money order payable to Diana Pettigrew, checks 
will be taken up to July 5, 2015 only,  as we have to have time to cash the checks.                                                                                                                       

  WE TAKE PAY PAL AT dianapett@bellsouth.net   
We do not take pay pal payments after  July 8th, 2015. After 
that date bring cash to the door for the balance. 
Please put contestants name, age, address and phone numbers 
on pay pal payment. 

OFFICIAL NATIONAL ENTRY FORM 

Contestant Number             Division________                   
 
Name                                                       ____  
Birthdate___________________ Age_______ 
Address: _______________________________  
City                         State            Zip___________ 
Phone_______________Cell:_______________ 
Parent(s):                                   Grade _____        
Email: _________________________________ 
Color of Hair                        Eyes __________     
Favorite TV Show_______________________    
Favorite Color _________________________     
Hobbies & Interests: _____________________  
_______________________________________ 
Ambition_______________________________   
Sponsor(s): _________________ 
 I do hereby agree to abide by the rules and regulations of this Contest.  
I agree not to hold staff members, directors, etc. responsible for 
damages or liabilities due to theft, accident, or injury resulting from my 
child’s participation in the contest.  I agree that all information on the 
above form is true and I understand that any false statements will be 
sufficient reason for dismissal from participation.  No refunds will be 
given.  Winning Photos of contestants will be on the website and future 
brochures. Contestants and the Family and Friends with the contestant 
are expected to show good sportsmanship behavior at all times.  If you 
insult, use filthy language  or make fun of other children or other 
contestants  you or your child will be disqualified and you will be asked 
to leave and not allowed to attend any pageants we are affiliated with.  
Children learn from adults and being unkind to them because they 
received an award you do not agree with does not warrant poor 
sportsmanship.  Thank you for your cooperation. 
 Parent or Guardian or Contestant 18 yrs and older_________________ 
                    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Beauty -                                                $90.00_____ 
This includes the Beauty Contest, and one Pass for 
your chaperone, all contestants must enter Beauty.
   
Other Events You do not have to enter all the events 
Best Dressed                                 ($20.00)    ______ 
Prettiest / Most Handsome Face ($20.00)    ______  
Natural Photogenic or                  ($20.00)     ______    
Pageant Photogenic                 ($20.00)     ______ 
Extra Photos   $ 5.00 each         ______ 
 
This package for Ultimate Supreme and Supreme listed 
above is $135.00. Saving you $15.00               ________ 
 
To compete for  all events for Ultimate Supreme and Supreme: 
you must enter the above Beauty Contest, and. Best Dressed, 
Prettiest and Most Handsome Face,  and ONE of the Photogenic 
competitions.   
You may enter both of the Photogenic competitions, however 
you will have to pay the extra category you can win both but only 
one with the highest score will be used in the totals for the 
Supreme award. 
 
OUTFIT OF CHOICE  THIS IS A SEPARATE EVENT. 
There is a winner in each Age Division and a Grand Supreme.   
  Both Age Division and Supreme           $25.00 ______ 
**************************************************** 
The Fees above apply if you pay a minimum of a $25.00 deposit by July 5, 
2015  If you pay after that date add $20.00 to your entry fees. No exceptions 
to this please. 

             TOTAL DUE................             __   
TOTAL PAID............... ______ _             
            BALANCE................... ______   

Check if you are selling sponsor tickets ____ 
 
Please do not mail photogenic photos or TICKETS before the 
pageant, bring them with you when you register. 

EARLY REGISTRATION-EARLY BIRD WINNER 
The first entry in each age division will be the early bird winner, and they will 
receive gifts.  That is the first person to send in a $25.00 deposit in each 
division.  To qualify for early bird awards you must have your deposit 
postmarked by July 5, 2015.  We do not tell you if the Early Bird has been 
taken in your age division before awards.

Return This Form & Entry Fees to: 
Diana Pettigrew 

10005 S. W. 91st Avenue 
Gainesville, FL 32608 

(352) 284-4332 
For questions, more information, or additional forms,  please 
call. 

You may not sign up at the door for this contest unless you call in advance.  We 
ask that you send in a registration form and a deposit of $ 25.00.  You may pay 
the balance at the door in cash.  This is to insure that enough gifts and prizes 
will be available for all the contestants. We give all the contestants great gifts 
and trophies and we need to know how many contestants are attending.  
Thanks for your cooperation.     
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